ÍERRIIORIES
Perhaps the higliest object of art is to

period oan be distingthshed from

bring into play simultaneously all these

anolher.

repetitions, with iheir dilTerences in kind

Lately, we seem to witness a

and r h y t h m , their respective

return of the ' ? 0 s , not just in ait, líut

displacements and disguises, dieir

also in design, fashion and music. On

divergences and decenterings; to embed

the one hand, this rettirn is merelv a

tliem in one another and to envelop one

superficial change of style, ihat has the

or the otlier in illusions, the 'efí'ect' of

purpose of distinguishing the present

which varios in each case. Art does not

decade from the '80s, but, on the other,

imitate, above all because it repeats all

il also seems to signal a significant

the repetitions, by virtue of an internal

reorientation in wavs of t/u'nking

power (an imitation is a copy, but art is

art, about representation - t h e r e b y

sirnulation, it reverses copies into

suggesting actual differences from the

sirnulacra). Even the niost mechanical,

structures and pi'oducts of the '80s. This

the niost banal, the niost stereotyped

retiu'n at once signáis a dijference

repetition finds a place in works of art,

the contents a n d context of the

it is always displaced in relation to otlier

preceding clecade, and an act of

repetitions, and it is subject to the

stylistically diffentiating

condition that a difference may be

from the previous. If the latter is merely

about

from

the curi-ent style

extracted from it for these other

Not only is the history of Art History

a changing of the guard (and the

repetitions. [Gilíes Deleiize,

(the discipline) historically

function of art thus remains intact), then

and

Dijference

Repetition]

parallel to

the history of modernism (the style), b u t

the former is a return and a

indeed also structiirally

reorientation that takes place on m a n y

so: Art History

is a modernist history. It has become

levéis. From the change of wardrobes

commonplace to talk of ~neos' and

and soundtracks diat need not concern

The founding father of Art History, Alois

^posts,' of returns, b u t also of the new

US here, to a change in thinking from the

Riegl, once defined the development of

(as in "the shock of the n e w " ) . T h e new,

postmodern philosophies of the '80s

art as the turning of a screw, t h a t is, a

the current, the arant-garde,

(philosophies which claimed that

movement at once progressing ever-

instrinsically linked to, and perhaps

everything was simulated and

forward and ever-returnitig. T h e same

conditioned by, the return, the

superficial, hj'jaerreal), to today's

positions keep returning, repeating at

recurrence, the repetition. And, in the

reinvestment in theories of the real, and,

regular intervals. Riegl was, of course,

face of these repetitions, we often

more importantly, of difference.

overlook the actual differences,

rather, a consideration of whether the

ON RETUENING

writing his stylistic account of art at the
t u r n of the century, concurrently with
the emergence of modernisni, a history
that is itself filled with múltiple returns.

are thus

which

Or,

exist ironically in a system of art-

thinking of difference is at all possible in

historical periodizing that acts on

the age of Information, mega-exhibitions

differenciation.

and events, and if so, where it might be

on liow one style or

"/
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CENTRO ATIANTICO DE AÍTE MODESNO

located in the field of cultural
production. Could it be, that the sheer
wealth of materials and activities within
the cultural l'ield actually blocks out
difference? That the notioii of "culture"
as such, as a valué, a commodity in
itself, smoothes over differences and
iriconsistencies in the overall appraisal of
multiplicity and variety, according to the
"everything gees" principie? In other
words, is the "heterogenic' the
hegenionv of our times?
It has indeed been claimed that we
are dealing with a new kind of artistic

ílin Wikstróm, H'hen tekkno larris lo soiind ofpoeliy, Kunstweikc Bciliii, 1995. Iiistallatioii shot.
El:

freedom in the '90s - a freedoni that
establishes itself on two fronts. The íirst

from "creativity" to methodology. Freed

which is related to the íirst point, and,

is a freedom from formalism, indeed

from the burden of artistic mastery

more crucially a freedom from Histoty

fi-om form and fonnat altogether.

(within the shaping and dismantling of

itself. As nomadic, the artist is liberated

Artistic production is no longer coníined

objects), the artist now moves into the

from the burden of tradition, from

by a given shape, like Tainting for

social field, towards interventions into

obeying its laws and limits. indeed,

instance, with the specific set oí rules

social conditions and conventions; such

anything can be art, or be made to look

that might have previously conditioned

as in the much debated social plastik of

like art. In this day and age, the

such a praclice. Rather, the artist has

the late Joseph Beuys -a displacement of

discussion about whether something is

the freedom to move between genres,

artistic practice, from the relative

~art'' or ^anti-art' is virtual)v extinct,

using whatever format is productive in

confinement of the studio, to the relative

excepl fi'oin on the most superficial of

the specific situation, or to the specific

opeitness of the street (and, crucially, to

levéis. Howevcr, the notion of moving

piece, in what is the artist's overall

the rules of institutions and

beyond tradition, also carries with it the

artistic concern or project. The artist is

institutionalization, on which more will

more difficult question of history, of a

free to move "like a noniad" between

follow later). The artist now works with

sense of history. It has become

various media, in the pursuit of his/her

so-called "real life,'' and all of the

frighteningh' common these days, to

own artistic objectives and goals. [1]

problematics that it carries with it -its

read in major European art magazines,

The "medium-specific" is foniially a

inconsistencies, social dramas, bodies

that the vounger artist -let's say in '

dead issue, so to speak. This state of

and base materials- rather than with

Germany, for the sake of the argurnent-

affairs precipitates what we now well

ideal States and abstract spaces. This

is (finally!) free from histors'. In our

and tnilv know and recognize, a

tendency has been characterized as a

postmodern, posthistoncal present, are

rethinking of representation, a

"return of the real" by American critic

we exempt from not only the Holocaust

redefinition of the methods and áreas for

Hal Foster, [2] among others.

and the ghost of facism, but also

art production: a redirection oí
aesthetics from objects to situations,

Secondly, this new freedom is
argued to be a freedom from tradition.

(already!) from the Co\á War, and a
divided Etirope? [3] Is it, after all, not

our responsibility, since tlie rhetoric and

ihe subject can speak at all, and how,

artists, living out a prolonged

images from, say, Nazi Germany, are

rnost crucially, it can differentiate

adolescence, in which the artist is

postmodern simulacra to iis, simulacra

from others -peers and forebearers

equallv decadentlv bolieniian and

which m e a n nothing, signs without

a l i k e - and from the structures of society;

degradinglv unemployed.

origin, which can as a resull be freely re-

with how these issues constitute the

used a n d recycled in a postmodern

social subject. This is the speech of an at

best witnessed in the work of the current

endgame, where all difference has

once decentered and self-centered

Brit Pack - G a v i n T u r k , Sarah laucas,

disappeared in the circulation and

subject, trying to figure out how to live

Dinos & Jake C h a p m a n , Sam Tavlor-

repetition of copies? hi diis setting, does

with this contradiction and failing. T h e

Wood et al, although this is bv no means

itself

hi this highlv |)iiblicized art, as

the iisage of signs related to fascism

strictly a Brilish p h e n o m e n o n - we find a

indicate nothing pohtical? - h a s it no

general concei'n with the social field, a

relation to facism, and is it instead part

usage of real Ufe as the verv

of an artgame, a role-playing within the

for art production: mood swings,

field of art, a sign system of simulacra.

eccentricities, bodilv fluids, abjection,

T h e "anything goes" principie, rehearsed

interpersonal relationships, sexual

here, extends from formats to issues and

encounters, nightclubbing,

situations. We owe no "conceptual

streetwear, Class. In a sense, this outlook

debt", and we have no history. Signs are

can be termed realislic: it seems to

read as purely simulacral, not as

sidestep the issue of how the postmodern

referential.

subject is supposed to act, of

innleríality

ecslasy,

representation as a svstem of signs, by
exposing how lile is actuallv lived at its

T H E ACT OF DIFFERENTIATION

most banal —life experienced live, so to
speak [ 4 ] - how everyclay occtirences

This new found freedom - r e c o v e r i n s
from mastery, theory, history and

Sam Taylor-Wood, Untilled, pliotograplí
1995.

influence and inform our actions a n d

responsibility- has also brought forth a

reactions, more than theories of the

new kind of hedonistic and narcissistic

postmodern. As such, this art is also
failure is variously portrayed as heroic,

pointedly superficial, and perhaps anti-

guises, such as Brit and Brat Art, an art

tragic, funny or even moving, as in the

irnellectual.

apparently unconcerned with either

works of artists like Maurizio Cattelan,

formal issues (the sublime), or systems

Peter L a n d a n d Georgina Starr. T h e

raises new problematics for criticism.

of representation (the simulacral).

artist engages in a m a n n e r of social role-

Or, more accurately, for the formulation

Rather, these artists seem conceriied

playing, with roles inside as well as

of a crilical criticism. Criticism needs to

with themselves, their youth, the

outside the art world, biit where the

assert itself from a new ¡josition so as to

construction of the self, their roles as

difference between the role and the

deal with an art that acts only on the

artists, their social placernent, their

performer is blurred to the point of non-

surface, as interference and an extensión

positions and possibiiities for posilioning

existence. Their role is to be themselves

oí social situations and conventions.

towards all the surrounding p a r a m e t e r s .

-brasil a n d brattish, semi-professional

First of all, it definitely seems pointless

Here, there is also exploration of how

and semi-successful- struggling young

to pursue formal issues when writing

art; a so-called Slackerism,

in m a n y

Needless to say, this " n e w " art

about an art tliat is distiiictly and

is placed within the field of cultural

openmindedness. It vouches for the

programnialically /Víf'ormal, to

production, how it is placed within

existence and possibility of free speech

characterise stylistically at a moment

society, how it, as a categoiy, is highly

in society. In this wav, the scandalous,

when there are no longer any styles. The

politicized in its placement as an área of

the sacrilegeous and the scatalogical, are

traditional critical exercise of valne

"free speech,' as an área that is free of

more of an extensión of the prevalent

assessment, an exercise that is so closely,

responsibiiity for its statements and

function and placement of art, t h a n they

if unconsciously, related to tlie market

actions. The outrageous, the incoherent,

are a challenge to it. Tfiis is what this

and the gallen' system, that likewise has

the politicallv í,í/2Correct, are indeed to

"new " freedom in art actually implies,

lost soHíe of its power, must also be

be encouraged within the field of art,

the right to speak about anything in any

niarked as a lost cause. In the age of

since it is precisely the function of art to

way, with or without coherence, as long

process -oí flux.^ electronics and

contain these actions and statements. In

as it stays witliin the confines of Art,

reprodiictioiis- there are no longer any

other words, you can do what you want

that is, as long as it is Art., a n d not

niasterpieces. It is not possible to créate

to do in the realm of art, especially those

anything else. [7] A criticaily engaged

a snfficient canon -criticism must

very things that you camiot do in life.

writing thus needs to examine art as a

eniploy horizontal

We do not want "dope, guns and

category, as an institution, to consider

Unes, as the French critic OÜvier Zahni

fucking in the streets," b u t confine it to

how specific aesthetics relate to this, to

has succinctly put it. [5] Secondly, is it

the domain of art, which is, after all,

of ntniost iniportance for criticism to

onlv repi'esentation and not reality. Art

move beyond the postmodern, semantic

becomes an indicator of our

rather than

vertical

the contexts of the art world and of
surrounding reality - t h e "outside"

world.

a r g u m e n t of all signs being
fundarnentally void, beyond refering
only to the level of signs, and not to any
social realities. In the argtnneirt that
" a n y t h i n g " truly goes, there are no
origináis -only copies- and there is
therefore fundarnentally no

difference

between signs and statements, only
repelitioii

at the " m e t a " level of signs

- t h a t endless plain of fortune! bi this
sense then, we -the Ceneration
are truly "freedpigs,"

X [6]-

to quote slacker

singer/songwriter supreine Lou Barlow.
We are freed froni social responsibiiity,
since our aclions are supposedly
without consequence, repetititions
without difference -it's only art, biit I
like it.
A critical criticism must therefore
question lio-w art, as a sepárate category,

Maiirizio Callelaii, Silhoiiellp.s. 1996.
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STAGING SOCIALITY

For even if this new art acts -performs-

that is equally dependant on the

ironic and touching problematization of

reification of artists by institutions.

this field.

A case in point, is the recent

It is significant, that what formally

in the social, as a social plastik, the

Trqffic exhibition, curated by French

seems like a retum to the informal works

actors are still aitists, and the stage

critic Nicholas Bourriaud, and including

of '70s conceptualism, also goes beyond

remains the art scene (the script may or

a number of the most trendy young

conceptuahsm, and in certain instances

may not be a shot of reality). A basic

artists under the banner of relational

even expUcitly reverses its objectives. The

notion of theatricality manifests itself

aesthetics. "Relational,' in the sense that

historical conceptuahsm was engaged in

not only in performance-based work,

these aesthetics are dependant on their

a dismantling of the inside/outside

such as that of Vanessa Beecroft, but

immediate surroundings, on hiunan

dichotomy, through various means and

also in scenic installation work, like that

contact. To ensure máximum

methods: by means of structurahst

of Dominique Gonzalez-Foerster, to

"relationaUty,' all participants were

investigations, process-oriented works

ñame but a few examples. The art scene,

invited to Bordeaux for a week of

and time-based médiums (like video),

with its spaces, institutions, bars etc.

sociaUzing in a workshop-hke and

the art object was deconstructed and,

becomes the setting for a complex play

relaxing atmosphere, replete with good

through performance and installation

-the art game- with all it involves, with

food and fine wine etc. These were the

(forms of institutional critique), its

its intricate infrastructure of galleries,

ideal conditions for exchange in an open

container (the white cube), was laid bare

magazines, coUections etc. It is here that

and friendly atmosphere. But, for the

as a tomb-like space, constructed for the

all this apparent activity is, after all,

artists and orgsuiizers only -i.e. the

etemal preservation of certain valúes.

situated: within the field of Art, as a

sociaüty and relationality extended only

These are all strategies that are being

reahty, perhaps, but not within the field

as far as the artworld, to a certain in-

revived and extended today, but not

of any "extemal" reaUties. So, even here,

crowd aheady on the inside. The

necessarily to the same ends. We are, in

among the most advanced artists and art

spectators were, as always, left with the

my opinión, partly witnessing a

works, the oíd inside/outside dichtomy

remnants, the relies of the works of

continuation of the critical project of the

still exists.

great minds. For all its social

'70s, and pardy witnessing its reversal,

impücations, this kind of activity keeps

according to which its methods become

artists may be non-formal and

the inside inside, and leaves the outside

generic, a non-formal expressionism, so

dependant on specific sites rather than

outside. The sphere of art becomes a

to speak, or a sort of institutional

on specific médiums; while the historical

prívate playground - a social system,

critique without the critique!

avant-gardist distinction between art

ahnost, with specific codes and rules-

and hfe may have been neatly roUed into

for art professionals, a playground

intemalized use of '70s strategies and

one in the life of the artists, the oíd

which differentiates these people from

formats as described above, resulting in

difference still prevails. Rather than

others, both through and by their

an art that uses formats handed down

breaking down boundaries, institutions

different activities. [8] This extremely

from conceptuajism, but, that does so

are an expanded field of art being put

self-reflexive focus on the role of the

without any hint of "anti-art" (that is, a

into place. This is a field that has gone

artist as an individual -enduring heart

critique of the art system, the apparatus

beyond the formal, the creation of

break, hangovers and general

through which art and artists are

unique objects, into the social world and

impotence- may just be an extended

threaded). I do not mean to imply that

situations of the artists as art, a field

field for authorship, rather than an

there is a "right" and "wrong" use of

The methods of contemporary

This has to do with the very

conceptualism. Rather, the two

fundamental doubt about being able to

coUectors (or produce saleable objects),

tendencies seem to intermingle, overtake

speak at aU, and on the other hand, a

but must now meet the demands of a

and inform each other, adding up to a

sense of literaUy not having anything to

public context like the corporate space

"confused conceptualism" of the '90s.

say - a sense that there are no social

of the Kunstvereins. This perhaps

This is partially a result of

issues or problems of major importance

provides one explanation for the

historicization and institutionalization

in the democracies of the westem world,

predominance of installation work,

-while conceptualism was once a

[10] here at the dusk of the welfare

which is better equipped to deal with

method for the here and now, today it is

State. This clearly differentiates much

a genre and a part of history, a part of

contemporary Eiu-opean art from its

most museimi collections, and,

American counterpart -issues are not as

significantly, a part of art teaching. [9]

pressing, institutions are not as

faced with a different set of

repressive, and the body is not a

problematics, a different set of

battlegroimd, but a playground.

parameters for his/her activity, with a

INSTITUTIONS AND
ALTERNATIVES: TWO METHODS

This easily identifiable

• these kinds of spaces and situations.
In working with Kimstvereins, the
' artist also (whether willingly or not), is

social field, with that very materíaüty we

differentiation is most fortúnate from a

have termed the art scene. In this

The notion of a conceptuaüsm without a

market point of view, since it creates the

context, conceptual art that takes

critical project and pohtical impUcation,

sense of "that special something", of

institutions as its premise and purpose is

may indeed be a dominant tendency of

national peculiarities and eccentricities,

of special interest: that production of art

contemporary art in Europe today, even

of different national scenes, each with its

that works with the location of culture,

though it is by no means all-

own characteristics. This is a new

rather than with the location of the self.

encompassing. It is a characteristic that

feature that distinguishes '90s art. The

Such art is an investigation into and

-at least superficially- sets much of the

scenario has, of course, been brought

discussion of how these structures (such

contemporary European art scene apart

about by a fundamental change in the

as the Kunstvereins) work, a

from its "big brother," the American

economy of the artworld. When business

formulation of how socialization and

scene - a fact that is not without

was booming in the '80s, [11] so was

perception are filtered through the

importance in the self-understanding of

art. As the market broke down in the

institutional framework, through

the European scene and market. While

late '80s, so too did the all-important

corporate space.

conceptual art in America seems to be

New York-Cologne axis. We now have

tightly connected to pohtical issues, to

several smaUer centers (London being

basic idea of enhghtenment and the

an engagement with the processes and

an obvious example), and a different

preservation of a certain caste or class of

problematics of democracy and

power structure, due to the

people. As such, the white cube spaces

participation, with questions of identity

disappearance of big money from the

of the modem exhibition hall are a

and the politics of representation, the

prívate market. The power seems to

highly political instrument, an ordering

European usage of conceptualism seems

have moved to the smaller semi-public

of a certain type of representation. It is a

to stay away from this, and to rather

institutions, such as the Kunstvereins,

space that blocks out difference, in the

examine the language of art

while galleries now function more as

sense that all objects placed within it are

agencies. As a result, artists (and art

the same, not necessaríly as statements,

production in general) no longer

but as works of art, as potential

primarily have to satisfy prívate

masterpieces. This space guarantees the

-intemal

ajfairs, so to speak.
The consensus behind this appears
to be twofold: it is at once a

These institutions subscribe to a

status of objects and actious as art, and

hardly convincing that there should be

constructed through difference, bul only

thus as being worthy oí special attention

no niajor social problems in western

through the honiogeneoiis, the all-

and care. Il is, in other words, always

Europe, the problematics here are not

dominant and uniform middle-class. All

alreadv an inside, wliich natiirally

the same, neitíier structtn'ally ñor

other possibie identities —racial, social,

forinulates a fundamental problematic

sociallv, and it is therefore of no

sexual, cultural, political— are

for the artist concerned with the outside.

consequence to eniploy the same

marginalized as something outside, as

methods. T h e issue of censorship, for

something underground, or even as

almost unlimited freedom, but only

instance, is not of the same urgency.

coM«te/'cultural.

inside these spaces. [12] Here techno-

Rather, we are faced with a distinctive

T h e voung artist today receives an

raves, social centers and kitchens are ail

repressive tolerance,

that eliminates all

T h e use of alternative structures
"outside" the mainstream, has indeed

welcome, as are (in some instances)
direct critiques of the speciñc institution.
It is therefore crucial for critically
engaged artists to analyze these
structures, hterally expose them, and
investigate how they can find coroUaries
in other representational orderings, in
other spaces, in other fields of visión.
Rather than generating differentiation (a
inarking off of aulhorship ihat
differentiates a practice Iroui ihat of
others), it is crucial for the artist to look
for the differences -visible or invisiblethat are wrapped up in these structures.
This is seen in siich diverse practices as
the overlaying of fiction and fictionality
in the video projections of Douglas
Cordón, or in the

Olaí'ur Gislason. Médium SL Ptuili, 199.0.

Do-ll-YourselJ

approach to niass-media formats oí
Regina Moller, the exhibition of the
space itself by Karin Sander. or the

difference, a mainstream culture that

become a major method of working in

physical and perceptual blocking off ol

exeludes other valúes and identities

the '90s. These

the space bv Joachim Koester.

through a process of generating

a long wav towards constituting an

conseiisus. All difference is ironed out in

actual eounter-piiblic

E u r o p e a n sitnation also means that it is

middlegroimd valúes, amounting to an

bv Germán artists BüroBeiM, [13] stems

not sufficient to nierelv import the

exchision of otheniess,

from non-parliameiUary politics, a n d

politicized strategies of American art

which can be included in the eslablished

can be used to describe an alternative

(for instance), as a sufficient critical

consensus can be represented at all.

network of spaces, fanzines, ¡nloslio|)s,

inodel and method. Even though it is

Here, identity is not recognized as

radio stations and clubs that deal ia the

The specificity of the current

since onlv that

Do-ll-\'ourselftú'(ov\b'¿o

which, as defined

Miniíiial (ihib. l)o//(iiiiiii. ñyey 1995.

(lislriljiílioii ol and (oi'iiiulaUoii ol

A.N.Y.P., Artí'an. intei-zoiie aiid Saiiilal).

arl's spaces as possible, the

'"ollier' voices. Tliis is a foriiiii l'oi'

Siicli artisís deí'ianllv posií iheiuselves

gengraphicalK remóle, lias ihe artists in

(lilTci-cnl idenlilies aiul aii arca o(

on dic oiilside. working in real

llie ')()s iiio\ed lilis aelivilv to social

culliii'al pi'ddiiclioii hasi'd DII

siliialions. ralher llian rejji-esenling real

spaces., lo llie hcarl of llie Citv, to places

paiticipalioii, ratlier lliaii fonsuinptioji.

lilV. In ihe best of tiiese olTerings, we

of acl¡\ilv and rhange. Indeed, the

It: is a niapping- of space tliat posits otiier

find lile a|)plicalio]i of conceptual arl

innercities are a iiiajor balllegroiind in

spaces as coiinter-siles, iii the

riiinking and nielhods lo specific, non-

loday s liiirope - are ihe ciiies lo be a

Foucaldiaii sense. [ l 4 ] Thesc are spaces

arl coiitexls and siluatioiis, as ojjposed

place lo live, l'or innhiple. and indeed

o]' crises, ol' conti'asling identilics which

lo ihe niovcinent of bringing the real

niuhiciihiiral. idenlilies. o r a site for

bi'cak dowii order and svntax. wliicli aie

inlo arl praetice and s]jaces. A fine

corporale spaces and expensive shop]:)iiig

conliiigciil and livlcrolopic

exainple of lliis niode is Olafui- Hlliason's

arcades?

\n llicir

p]accnicnl.

iiislallalioii of pinboards and boxes w iili

Il is sigiiificanl. llial tliese ''oiil of

drawing inalei'ials in ^' cafes and bars in

space

woi-king, ai'lists niiglil 1) sel np llicir

llambiirg. lo be iised b\' dilTerent

(sncli as .VÜniínal Club or Club Merleau-

(iwn s|iaces (sncli as All (íii'ls in Bcilin.

clienleles l'or dlITerciil piij-poses: llie

P o i i h ) nol jusl anioiig arlisis. bul

BANK in Londoii. Koniliirania ¡n

arlisi becoines nnini|)()rlanl. and llie

ainoiig arlisis and olliers oiilside llie

Ziii'icli. ifaiisinission in (ílasgow),

local referenl all-¡ni|)orlanl.

íield nf arl. Ironi spaces beyond the

Accordiiig Id diis mclliod of

ihcrcbv cstal)lislnn<; a \iablc allernative

As siicli. I hese efh)rls are a

activities are ofleii collaboralions

wlhle cube. Il is in ihe exploralion and

lo llic coninicrrial nallerics. 2) woi'k

]-epelelion of ihe sile- orienlaled

iisage of socio-spalial relalions. ihal llie

willi local coinniiinilics and polilical

slralegies oí/.í/;/<^/.l/-/. bul a rcpelilion

polenlial of ihis lleld lies: in sliorl. in the

groiips (sucli as IJolscliid'l). or. -5)

willi a din'ereiice: w liere llic Land-arlisls

exploralion ol llie diflercnce beUveen

publish llicir own lanziues (sncli as

seeked oiil locinions as lai' away froin

p r i \ a l e e.xpei'ience and polilical realitics.

The art space and its
infrastructures is only one (certainly the
best known) locus for the exploration of
the fabrics and structures of spaces.
Great potentíal Ues in the use of
conceptuaUsm in conjunction with other
spaces and structures -spaces and
structures that are probable and likely to
hold large influence over subjects, their
differences and differentiation. It is in
dealing with these contexts, in coming
into contact with difference, that
advanced art can be critically-engaged
and engaging.

[1] It is the project or program of the
individual artist that is central to most
current art histarical writing and
críticism on contemporary artists, rather
than the actual installatíons and/or
physical objects of art. Critídsin rarely
engages in formal issues. We are faced
with a lot of instant monographs, in
which it is aigued that the specific
artist's use of various formafa and media
warrants specitd attentíon. In ihis sense,
the'90s are tnily the decade of the
subject, the individual (artist). Tlie
procesa of art writing becomes a process
of differentiatíon, of markii^ oÉf and
mnlcmg clear what differentiates one
artist from another. When faced with a
group or generation of artists (such as in
the much used "thematíc" group
exhibition), it is customary for the
organizers to go to great lentgh (in the
catalogue preface), to state that the
artists are not exacdy a group with a
shared program. Any major museum
survey of contemporary art stresses the
heterogeneity, and includes many
confUcting and contrasting volees, at
once excusing itself for putting together
a survey as such, and eiempting itself
from the responsibility inherent to
putting such a survey together.
[2] cf. Hal Foster. The Retum ofthe
flea¿íCambridge: MTT Press, 1996).
[3] In this sense,.the war in foñner

Yugcralavia can be seen as a "retum of
the real" of a different kind; that is, a
retum in the Lacanian sense, as has
been convincing^y argued in the writings
of Slavoj Zizek.
[4] Life/Live is the tide of the recent survey
of (the et^ndly) young British art, at
the Musée d'Art Mo(kme de la Ville de
París (France, 1996). This show is the
latest in a stríng of exhibitions whidí
have showcased young British artists. It
had a distincdy retrospective feel to
it4ndicating that die ¥BA hype may
indeed be over, having outiived its status
as the 'nezt big thing' after years of
dominating die headÜnes in the art
press.
[5] cf. Olivier Zahm in Purple Pnue (no.ll,
1996).
[6] TUs pfarase (describing the twentysometfaings of the ^908, was coined by
American writer Douglas Coupland. It
too, is a Idnd of retum, of Jack
Kenmac's Beat generation of the '50s, or
Richard Hell's Blank generation of die
'708.
[7] Indeed, 'Art is art-as-art and everydiing
else is everything else," as Ad Reinhardt
put it way back in 1962. Ife was, of
course, talking about non-refeiential
paintíng as art, but it is interéstii^ how
well his credo transíales t» much ciuimt
"social" work andrelationalaestheticg.
hi art dealing widí reaUty, reality only
becomes interesting, noteworthy, indeed
artistic, when it is made into art,
ptesented as art in an art context. It is
si^iificant that die most used practice
consista of bríi^ing "reaUty," whatever
that mi^t mean, into the art space, in
staging soccer matchra, weaponries,
travel agencies and so («in the
exhibition space, and not vice versa.
This is a nuuealixation of reality.
[8] It is only in the art scene that certain
behaviour is accepted and ^predated as
meaningful for a productive adult
(where else would it be acceptable to
dress pecóle up as rabbits, for
mstancet).
[9] Most artists in Europe today are highly
educated as artists, in academies and art
colleges, where conceptual artists from
the '70s generation often teach.
Conceptualism is thus not a break from,
or anti-thesis to, traditíonal disciplines,
as it had been for the previous
generation.

[10] lilis argument is widespread. A current
case in point would the Danish National
Gallery's major survey of contemporary
art video, Electronic Undercurrents, in
the catalc^e of which, the European
curators Toiben Chrístensen and Lars
Movin State the fdlowing: "Its
manifestatíon in the European cmitext
bectnnes, instead, a sMt of new fram for
meta-art; Europe has sulíned firom
fewer glaring sodal injustices to be the
target of attackfromartists. In Europe
today, the most pressing pn^lem is mass
unemploym^t and this is probably too
boring to engage in as an artist.
Pditically cansdous art had its heyday
in E u n ^ in tlus 19^8 and 1970s, and
thus it is with a certain weariness that
we have c^iserved the still increasing
politicisaticHi of art m die United States.
This development unfortunately sUdes
into a paralyzing and self-imposed
censordiip, as a result of poUtical
correctoess...." (Electronic Umkrcurrent
ex. cat, Art & Fideo in Europe, p.74,
Cop«diagen 1996). I l i s statement is
8upp<Hted by Une wiitings of the
American curator John C. Hanhardt,
who daims diat "A large niunber of
[American] artists now woiidng in film
and n»dia, are owtívated by a desire to
rip through the veil vi a self-satisfied
Western bom-getHS worid order and
expose die interstices of glcrfud avance
and individual greed." (ex. cat.,
American Film & Fideo: IHUtney
Biennial, p. 21.) What is obvious from
these quotes, is the distinctive difference
in self-understanding on the parts of the
European and American artscenes.
[11] A lot of gaUerists will confess that they
néver expect to make the same kind of
money as they did in the '80s, when
prices were appaiendy at an all-time
and unreal high.
[12] This may be i^idly chan^ng: several
diiectors who háve employed nonformal, contemporary contextúa!
practices are having great difficulties
widí their boards. Aretumto objectrelated exhibitimis could be immanent.
The "new" 6«edom in art could be
short-lived.
[13] cf. "Gegenóffenthchkeit" in: BüroBert
(ed.): Copyshop - Kunstpraxis &
politische Óffentlichkeit,'" (BerUn, 1993).
[14] cf. Michel Foucault. "Of Other Spaces,"
in: Diacrítics (No. 16,1986) pp. 22-27.

